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2017 MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship - April 1 (rain date April 2)

hirty-five
male, and a
few female tree
climbers from
our chapter
area (Maryland,
Virginia, District
of Columbia and
West Virginia) will
be competing to
become the the
2017 MAC-ISA
Tree Climbing
Champions. This year’s contest will be
held Saturday, April 1, 2017 with the
Masters’ Challenge held on Sunday
morning April 2. This year, we are very
excited to have VA Tech in Blacksburg,
VA hosting the event.
The competition will feature five main
events; foot lock, speed climb, belayed
speed climb, throw line, aerial rescue, and
work climb. The top four men in these
events will move on to the masters’ challenge which will be held Sunday morning.
The MAC-ISA Champions will be competing at the ITCC, which will be held at
the U.S. National Arboretum July 28 - 30,
2017.

ties for both participants and spectators.
Riverside
Outfitters
will host
the recreational tree
climb. It
will offer
people of
all ages an
Last year’s TCC Champions, James
opportunity
Earhart and Jocelyn Lohse.
to experiPhoto courtesy Ron Muir
ence the
thrill and challenge of tree climbing. In
addition to seeing some impressive and
exciting climbing, everyone at the event
can see the latest tools and equipment
offered by the exhibitors. This is a great
chance to pick up that needed equipment
and avoid the hassle and costs of shipping.
As with other championships, there
will be food vendors who will be offering
lunch and snacks on Saturday, or
you may bring a picnic to enjoy while
cheering on your favorite competitors.
Climbers, remember that the
competition is limited to 35 competitors,
so get your registration in early.
Registration forms are available through
the MAC-ISA office or on our website.
Competitors must have at least 6 months
climbing experience to participate.
Company/individual sponsors and
exhibitors are needed to help make
this important event possible. This is a
great marketing opportunity and a way
to support MAC-ISA and the men and
VA Tech, where our 2014 Annual Meeting was
women in the field. If you are interested
held, will host the TCC.
in exhibiting, visit our website at www.
Photo courtesy Patrick Teague
mac-isa.org or contact the MACThis year’s event will feature several
ISA office at (703) 753-0499 or email
educational and entertainment opportuni- exdirector@macisa.org to receive a

sponsor/exhibitor application.
The Tree Climbing Championship
relies heavily on volunteers to organize,
ready the site, and run the event. Special
thanks to Peter Girardi, our overall chair
and Jim Martin, our head judge, who
have been busy working on logistics for
the event. If you are interested in helping
with this exciting event, please contact
(703) 753-0499 or exdirector@macisa.org.
On the Thursday before the event a
hotline will be set up at (703) 753-0499
to provide
information
regarding
weatherrelated
changes.

VA Tech, site
of the 2017
TCC, Photos
courtesy
of Michelle
Magnini

Special Thanks to our
Sponsors
(as of 1/18)

Arbor Tech Supply
Bartlett Tree Experts
Georgetown Insurance
SavaTree

Tree Climbing Symposium

2 Day Tree Climbing Symposium
EVENT FEATURES

WHEN:
Thursday and Friday,

Instruction from top professionals
and vendors in the area

MARCH 9 and 10
8 am to 4 pm

Split classes for beginner and
advanced climbers

WHERE:

Mead Tree and Turf Care, Inc
3316 Hipsley Mill Road
Woodbine MD 21797

Classes focus on:
•

SRT/DdRT climbing techniques

•

Rigging

•

Crane BMP

•

Equipment & Climbing gear

Earn CEU for ISA, CTSP and MD-LTE
Brought to you by::
&

COST:
1 day:
Both days:

$150.00
$ 260.00

(Lunch Included)
For more information and to register
online:
www.meadtree.com/services/industry
-services/training-programs.php
Registration deadline:
February 24, 2017
Contact Tiffany Mead at:
Phone: (301) 854 – 5990 or Email: tmead@meadtree.com

Sponsored by:
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Submissions

We welcome submissions from our readers. Deadlines for receipt are January 10, April 10, July
10 and October 10. Please send your submissions via e-mail to exdirector@macisa.org or via
regular mail to our main office. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity and length.

We especially encourage you to send:

Letters to the editor • Notices of professional achievements of our members
• Educational events for our calendar • Synopsis of research or current practices •
Articles on arboriculture, management and other topics of interest to our readers •
Suggestions for regular features

Please call Nancy Herwig (703-753-0499) to discuss potential submissions in advance.

Publication Schedule
Canopy Coverage is published 4 times a year.
Printed on recycled paper by Piedmont Press

American Arborist Supplies................10
ArborSystems...........................7
Asplundh...........................................4
CNUC..........................................11

Advertising Sales
Ineke Dickman, MAC-ISA Communications Phone: 703-753-0499
E-mail: communications@macisa.org
Please contact Ineke Dickman about ad sizes and rates in Canopy Coverage.

Fanno Saw...........................................6

Executive Committee

Mauget................................................6

Robert Corletta, President
Anne Buckelew, Vice President
Paul Martin, Treasurer
Joshua Franz, Secretary
Steve Genua, Council of Component Representative
Jay Banks: Professional Development

Nelson Tree Service ............................9
Utility One Source.............................13
Vermeer Mid-Atlantic.........................16

Directors

Wanted:

•
•
•
•

Jason Heizer, Term 2017 (VA)
Jeanne Kavinski, Term 2018 (MD)
Lauren McCallister, Term 2017 (WV)
Jessica Sanders, Term 2018 (DC)
Shawn Walker, Term 2018 (WV)
Samantha Wangsgard, Term 2017 (VA)
Eric Wiseman, Term 2018 (VA)
Toni Woods, Term 2017 (VA)

Volunteer Column:
MAC-ISA Needs YOU!

MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship
general volunteers – help at the April 1st
event
2017 ISA Annual Conference committee
members
2017 MAC-ISA Annual Meeting committee
members
MAC-ISA Scholarship committee

Other Services

Certification Liaison: Stan Wageman
TREE Fund Liaison: Doug Petersen
Publications Coordinator: Kevin Sigmon

Staff

Executive Director: Nancy Herwig
Administrative Assistant: Candance Teates
Communications Manager: Ineke Dickman

Volunteer now by calling the office at 703-7530499 or by email exdirector@macisa.org
Thanks, we really need your help!

Our Mission

“To promote a culture of safety while fostering education and research that supports
the care and benefits of trees.”
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Nothing can prevent catastrophic weather events. But when the storm hits,
Asplundh manages the unexpected and safely helps restore service. Our innovative
Automated Vehicle Management System and Truck-as-a-Hub technology also gives
real-time connectivity to our crews, allowing for more efficient response coordination.

ASPLUNDH.COM

•

1-800-248-TREE
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President’s Message

G

reetings fellow arborists and
MAC-ISA members, I hope you
had a safe and peaceful Holiday
Season. Even though the winter of
2017 can’t seem to make up its mind,
the trees still know what season it is.
The shedding of autumn leaves has
revealed the deadwood and defects
that need our attention. Occasional
warm days are great for planting.The
coming year will be a busy and exciting
one for our MAC-ISA!
Last December, the Board had a
productive Annual Retreat at Blandy
Experimental Farm in Boyce, VA.
Our new Board members; Jessica
Sanders, Shawn Walker and Eric
Wiseman adjusted to their roles well
and contributed right away to the
development of this year’s action
plan. Our priority is to deliver the
engaging, quality programming and
services our members need to maintain
the high level of professionalism and
expertise for which the MAC-ISA is
known. Be sure to attend at least

one of our events; the Tree Climbing
Championship, Day of Safety or
Annual Meeting. We also need to meet
our goal of fully funding the Bonnie
Appleton Memorial Fund. We are so
close. Help us meet the goal and
announce our achievement this year.
In addition to our full schedule of
annual events we are hosting the ISA
Annual Conference at the Gaylord
National Resort and Convention
Center at National Harbor, Maryland
and the International Tree Climbing
Championship at the National
Arboretum in Washington, D.C. This
year reunites the ITCC and the ISA
Annual Meeting, giving us a unique
opportunity to showcase our hospitality
as well as the strengths we bring to
the profession. A few board members
recently met with some of the ISA
2017 Annual International Conference
and Trade Show planning team
members at National Harbor. This is
a huge event with many moving parts.
It was reassuring to see ISA staff

and MAC-ISA members representing
the various committee chairs and
volunteers working together to insure
a successful Conference. The venue
at National Harbor is spectacular. The
ITCC and Arbor Fair events at the
Arboretum will be a unique part of
the ISA experience that we can share
with our families and the rest of our
community. The Tour des Trees is also
riding into the Arbor Fair, celebrating
the Tree Fund’s 25th Year. The format
is different this year, rides will be day
long, coming back to National Harbor
each night. Support one of our riders
or consider participating yourself. The
last time the International Meeting
was hosted by our Chapter was 2000!
Enjoy what will surely be an incredible
ISA experience.
Prune out the
deadwood and work
safely,
Robert Corletta
MAC-ISA President

Calendar Of Events
January 27, Annandale, VA, Green Industry
Professional Recertification Seminar, 
http://greenindustryseminar.org/

March 13-15, Rockville, MD, TRAQ, 14.5CEUs, August 21-23, Virginia Beach, VA, MAC-ISA
www.mac-isa.org
Arborist Certification Course, 24 CEUs
www.mac-isa.org,
March 13-18, Derwood, MD, Introduction
January 30-31, Glen Allen, VA, Virginia
to Arboriculture Climbing Class, 240-567- August 24, Virginia Beach, VA, Certification
Association of Forest Health Professionals 7803, Steve.dubik@montgomerycollege.edu
Exam, http://www.isa-arbor.com
Annual Meeting, www.vafhp.org
March 17, Derwood, MD, Tree Worker Specialist
July 28 – July 30, US National Arboretum,
February 15-17, Richmond, VA, Winter
Exam, http://www.isa-arbor.com
Washington DC, International Tree Climbing
Symposium & CVNLA Short Course
Championship, http://www.itcc-isa.com/
http://www.lewisginter.org
March 21-23, Frederick, MD, MAC-ISA
Arborist Certification Course, 24 CEUs
February 19-24, Lake Arrowhead, CA,
703-753-0499 or www.mac-isa.org,
July 28- Aug 2, Gaylord Resort and Conference
Society of Municipal Forestry, Municipal
Center, National Harbor, MD, ISA Annual
Forestry Institute, www.uban-forestry.com
March 24, Frederick, MD, Certification
Meeting, http://www.isa-arbor.com/conference
Exam, http://www.isa-arbor.com
February 21-24, San Diego, CA, ASCA
July 30 – Aug. 5, TREE Fund Tour des Trees
Consulting Academy,
March 24, Waynesboro, VA, Shenandoah
hosted by MAC-ISA, http://stihltourdestrees.org
www.asca-consultants.org
Valley Plant Symposium,
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/
February 28-March 1, Virginia Beach, VA,
event?llr=nzdak9dab&oeidk=a07ed9gywu8a25 October 1-2, Virginia Beach, VA, MAC-ISA
Annual Meeting, (TREE Fund events Oct 1)
Come to the Bay http://cometothebay.org
12d6b
www.mac-isa.org
March 8, Roanoke, VA, Trees VA Workshop,
April 1-2, Blacksburg, VA, MAC-ISA Tree
www.treesvirginia.org
Climbing Championship, 703-753-0499 or
www.mac-isa.org
March 9-10, Woodbine, MD, Tree Climbing
Visit the Green Industry Calendar at
Symposium in cooperation with Mead
June 9, Cumberland, MD, Day of Safety,
www.mac-isa.org for additional events.
Tree and Turf, MAC-ISA display
www.mac-isa.org
http://www.meadtree.com
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Certification and TRAQ

Online testing available. Visit www.isa-arbor.com for more
information.
Tree Worker Specialist Exam
• March 17, Derwood, MD

TRAQ 2017 Courses
•
•

March 13-15, Glenview Mansion, Rockville, MD
November 8-10, Wetlands Studies and Solutions,
Gainesville, VA

C

lasses run from 8-5 the first 2 days and 8-noon on the
last day. The classes fill quickly, so don’t delay, register
today. For more details visit our website, www.mac-isa.org.
Currently the MAC-ISA chapter has 343 people that
have the Tree Risk Assessment Qualification. To join this
group you will need to take the two day course and pass the
exam which is held on the third day. We have scheduled
two classes for 2017 and will add additional classes if
needed. All of the courses are taught by Joe Murray who
has been getting excellent reviews by the students. If your
organization is interested in having a private or semi private
course call the office to discuss details.

2017 MAC-ISA Arborist Certification
Courses
•
•
•

Scholarships are available for TRAQ and Certification
courses for Virginia members thanks to a grant from the
Virginia Department of Forestry Urban and Community
Forestry Grant Program. The scholarships cover full or
partial registration. Contact exdirector@macisa.org.

March 21-23, (exam on the 24th), City of Frederick
Department of Public Works, Frederick, MD
August 21–23 (exam on the 24th), Hampton Roads
AREC, Virginia Beach, VA
Dec 4-6 (exam on the 7th), Department of Forestry,
Charlottesville, VA

C

lasses run from 8-5 each day, lunch is provided along
with hot beverages and snacks. 24 CEUs along with
MD Tree Expert Credits. Joe Murray is the instructor.
MAC-ISA member: $390, ISA: $415, Non-member: $490.
This is a great course to prepare for the ISA Certified
Arborist exam or as a refresher course. Limited Space
Available! Register today at www.mac-isa.org or call the
office 703-753-0499 for more information.
Quotes from past participants:
• “Everyone in the Arboriculture Industry should take this
class”
• “Joe is so enthusiastic and knowledgeable”
• “I learned so much!”
Upcoming Exams:
Certified Arborist, Utility Specialist, Municipal Specialist:
• March 24 - Frederick, MD
• August 24 - Virginia Beach, VA
• December 7 - Charlottesville, VA

MAC-ISA Canopy Coverage 6							
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Academic News—Scholarship information
News from Virginia Tech

M

AC-ISA affiliated arborists hosted
their annual Day of Arboriculture
for Virginia Tech horticulture and urban
forestry students at Blacksburg, VA
on November 15. Arborists were Ed
Milhous, TreesPlease, James Martin,
Justin Courtney, Growing Earth Tree
Care, Ian Fuze, Fairfax County Urban
Forestry, Jarret Wikes, Bartlett Tree
Experts and Kevin Sigmon from
American Electric Power.

Trees Virginia Academic
Scholarships Awarded

T

rees Virginia is pleased to announce
the recipients of its 2017 collegiate
scholarships. These scholarships
are awarded to students at Virginia
community colleges, 4-year colleges,
and graduate schools who are pursuing
degrees leading to a career in urban

forestry or other tree-related fields.
Three recipients were chosen for the
2017 scholarships:
• 4-Year Undergraduate Winner
($1,700 scholarship): Holly
Waterman, Virginia Tech, Degree
sought: B.L.A., Landscape
Architecture
• Graduate Winner ($1,500
scholarship): Cody Kiefer, Virginia
Tech, Degree sought: Ph.D., Urban
Forest Ecology
• Community College Winner ($800)
Chrystal Hillary, Northern Virginia
Community College, Degree sought:
A.A.S., Horticulture
Since 2008, Trees Virginia has
awarded 34 scholarships valued at
$46,000 to support the education of
students aspiring to urban forestry
careers. These scholarships are funded
in part by the annual workshops that
Trees Virginia hosts in Waynesboro and
Roanoke. Scholarship applications are
reviewed by a sub-committee of the

Trees Virginia Board of Directors and
are open to all students studying at
Virginia colleges. If you are interested
in making a donation to Trees Virginia
to support the annual scholarship fund,
please contact Becky Woodson with
Trees Virginia at 434-295-6401 or info@
treesvirginia.org.
Submitted by Prof. Eric Wiseman, Virginia Tech

Garden Club of America’s
Urban Forestry Fellowship

C

asey Trees, along with the Garden
Club of America, is proud to
announce the open application period
for the GCA Zone VI Fellowship in
Urban Forestry. The fellowship offers
a $5,000 stipend to students actively
seeking to advance the knowledge of
the urban forestry field.

Continued on page 8

Now Available

Emamectin
Benzoate
Boxer

Insecticide-Miticide
for Two Year Control
of EAB & other
insects and
mite pests

Our advanced technology for
tree treatment allows you to

INCREASE THE
NUMBER OF TREES
YOU TREAT
IN A DAY!
No drilling damage
No mixing at job sites
No guarding or return trips
No waiting for uptake
Treats most trees in
five minutes or less!
◆ Successful
and most profitable
add-on service

TM

Multiple
Multiple injection
injection tips
tips designed
designed for
for all
all
types
of
trees,
conifers
and
palms
types of trees, conifers and palms

◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

Insecticides • Fungicides • PGRs
Antibiotics • MicroNutrients

Learn more! Call 800.698.4641 or visit ArborSystems.com for information and videos
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Academic News - Scholarship information, Cont.
Continued from page 7

The purpose of the fellowship is
to encourage students to study the
planning, management, horticulture and
ecology of urban forests and the effect
of healthy urban forests on people and
the environment. It also aims to increase
the number of urban forestry scientists
in the field.
A panel of urban forestry experts,
selected by Casey Trees and approved
by the Garden Club of America
Scholarship Committee, will choose the
recipient. The GCA Fellowship in Urban
Forestry will be awarded in early 2017.
Eligibility: The fellowship is open to
both graduate students and advanced
undergraduates pursuing degrees in
urban forestry, forestry, horticulture,
environmental studies or a closely
related field at any 4-year college or
university degree program in the United
States. Recipients must be students in
the U.S. who will be enrolled as juniors
or seniors or graduate students during
the fellowship period (2017-18). The
award is for $5,000 and recipients may
apply for one additional year of funding.
Application Process: For more
information, online application forms,
and past recipients, visit:

http://caseytrees.org/programs/
gcascholarship/ or contact Dr. Jessica
Sanders at gcaurbanforestry@
caseytrees.org or 202-349-1905.
Deadline to submit Jan. 31, 2017.
Submitted by Jessica Sanders

Student Travel Grants
available for ISA
Conference at National
Harbor

accommodations for the 2017 ISA
Annual International Conference and
Trade Show in Washington, D.C.,
July 28-August 2. For registration
information go to the ISA website http://
www.isa-arbor.com/events/conference/
studentopportunities.aspx.

A

rboricultural Research and
Education Academy (AREA)
Student Travel Grants: AREA will
award five travel grants to the 2017 ISA
Annual Conference and Trade Show in
Washington, D.C., July 28–August 2,
to the top applicants. Grant recipients
he ISA Student Ambassador
from North America will receive
Program was designed to assist
$500 and recipients outside North
students in attending the ISA Annual
America will receive $750. Conference
International Conference to take
registration is also included. Student
advantage of all it can offer them. The
program also helps ISA gain insight into Travel Grant winners are required to
give a ten-minute presentation based
what inspires students to attend this
event and what the students consider to on their research in front of an audience
of academics, researchers, and other
be obstacles that may keep them from
conference attendees at the AREA
attending.
session during the conference.
The deadline for submitting
The deadline for submitting
applications online for this year’s
applications
online for the 2017 ISA
ISA Student Ambassador Program
Student
Ambassador
Program and
is March 1, 2017. After thorough
AREA
Student
Travel
Grant
is March 1,
review of the pool of applications
2017.
Questions
can
be
directed
to isa@
received, ISA will award five to ten
isa-arbor.com
or
217-355-9411.
student finalists free conference

T

registrations and three nights of hotel
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Legislative

Legislative DC: Important
Changes to Tree Canopy
Protection Act

P

rivate Tree Removal Permitting Has
Changed.
The urban forest of the District of
Columbia, growing on both public and
private land, is one of the District’s
great natural resources. A healthy,
vibrant urban forest provides numerous
environmental benefits, including:
• Heat island effect mitigation and
reduced energy use;
• Better air quality and reduced water
pollution;
• Quieter and more beautiful
neighborhoods.
• The trees comprising the urban
forest have significant aesthetic
value, which enhances property
values and the quality of life in
neighborhoods throughout the
District.

But due to a lack of focused
attention and regulatory tools, the city’s
tree cover has shrunk to 37 percent,
down from its 50 percent peak in the
1950s. To reverse this trend, the Tree
Canopy Protection Amendment Act
of 2016 was introduced by Council
Members Charles Allen & Mary Cheh
in an effort to address tree loss and
support tree replacement citywide.
These changes will take effect August
25, 2017 at 5:30 pm, and are detailed
below:
• Expanding protections to more
trees by reducing the size limit of
Special Trees from 55 inches in
circumference to trees between 44
and 100 inches;
• Increasing the fee for Special Tree
Removal. To remove a Special Tree,
property owners would need to pay
$55 per circumference inch — up
from $35;
• Raising the fines for unlawful tree
removal from $100 to no less than
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$300 per circumference inch.
Using DC tree fund money for
planting trees on District-managed
properties, including schools and
parks.
• Creating a new category for
protected trees called Heritage
Trees, which are over 100 inches in
circumference.
For more information, please
visit: http://lims.dccouncil.us/
Download/34282/B21-0318-SignedAct.
pdf
•

Submitted by Robert Corletta,
Supervisory Forester
Urban Forestry Administration
District Department of Transportation
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TREE Fund Update - International News

Research and Education Grants,
Scholarships Available

BEST SOUR
R
CE
U
YO
FOR
Arborist Gear & Supplies

A

pply today for grants and scholarships at www.treefund.
org.
Applications are open from January 9-April 1, 2017 for
• Hyland R. Johns Grant: (up to $50,000)
• Arboriculture Education Grant: (up to $5,000)
• Ohio Chapter ISA Education Grant: (up to $5,000)
• Robert Felix Memorial Scholarship: ($3,000)
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Not the same old TREE Fund

T

he times, they are a’changin’ at the TREE Fund!
The new President and CEO of the TREE Fund, J. Eric
Smith, has finished his first year
at the organization, and has been
adjusting the operation of the fundraising at the Tree Research and
Educational Endowment Fund. After
visiting the 20 individual chapters of
the ISA (attending the last Annual
Meeting of the MAC-ISA in Morgantown, WV), he has worked
with his staff to start moving away from “event-oriented
fundraising” to a more sustainable “friend-raising” approach.
You can find more information about the “new” TREE Fund
at their website www.treefund.org.
Meanwhile, the 25th Anniversary of the TREE Fund’s
Stihl Tour des Trees is still part of the program, and will be
held this summer in conjunction with the International Tree
Climbing Championship and the ISA Annual Conference
and Trade Show in our MAC-ISA Chapter area at National
Harbor, Maryland, just east of Washington, DC! The events
will be held at the Gaylord Resort and Conference Center.
Some sources have suggested that the attendance at this
international event next to our nation’s capitol may be the
highest of any ISA Annual Conference and Trade Show ever!
However, holding the Stihl Tour des Trees in this highly
urbanized area required some modification. So, instead
of riding one week-long circuitous route, this 2017 event
will have six loops out and back from the ISA conference
hub with only one overnight away from the venue. This
configuration may allow tour riders the opportunities to
attend some presentations at the conference; and may allow
“day riders” some options to join tour loops that match their
interests and abilities. Registration for the 2017 Stihl Tour
des Trees will be open from February 6 until May 31, 2017.
As the planning for the 2017 ISA Annual Conference and
Trade Show continues, the TREE Fund will certainly have
a presence in addition to the cycling event. On Tuesday
evening, join the fun at the Tree Fund After Hours. Watch for
more information as plans are finalized, and please continue
to support the essential work of the Tree Research and
Educational Endowment Fund.
Submitted by Doug Petersen, TREE Fund Liaison

Everything you need for the most challenging jobs.
Serving arborists since 1950
Arborist owned & operated

800-441-8381
Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund Update

W

e have raised almost $81,000 but still need more
to reach our first goal of $100,000 so that college
scholarships can be awarded in memory of Bonnie Appleton.
Special thanks to everyone who donated last year! MACISA will continue to match all funds donated up to a total of
$4,500. To donate visit the TREE Fund site https://secure.
qgiv.com/for/?key=treefund (third one down).

2017 ISA Awards Program Nominations

F

rom now until February 3, 2017, you have the opportunity
to submit your nominations for any of the ISA Awards
of Distinction categories and for the ISA True Professionals
of Arboriculture recognition program. ISA’s Awards of
Distinction and the True Professionals program honor
not only those tree care professionals who have made
substantial contributions to the arboriculture industry, but
also the industry as a whole. Publicity and media coverage
of the award recipients each year provides international
recognition of the profession and increases public awareness
of the need for proper tree care. We encourage ISA
members, ISA component executives, ISA Board members,
and CoR to consider the many individuals who are worthy
of these awards and submit your nominations today. If you
have questions, please contact Janet Huber. The award
winners will be announced at the ISA Annual Conference
hosted by our chapter this year. http://www.isa-arbor.com.
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MAC-ISA News

TCC: April 1-2, Virginia
Tech, Blacksburg, VA

S

how your support for MAC-ISA and
our tree climbers and come watch
the competition. Directions will be on
our website closer to the date.
Register today www.mac-isa.org.
Space available for sponsors and
exhibitors. Great marketing opportunity.
Call our office 703-753-0499 or email
exdirector@macisa.org.
Hope to see you in Blacksburg!

MAC-ISA Annual Meeting:
October 1-2, Sheraton
Oceanfront, Virginia
Beach, VA

T

his year our meeting will be one
full day of educational sessions vs.
two. We will be hosting the ISA Annual
Conference in July and have therefore
decided to have a shorter version of

our Annual Meeting. Plan to come
Additional volunteers are needed
early and enjoy the beautiful views
to help plan the meeting. Join the
at the beach. On Sunday October
team by calling 703-753-0499 or email
1 our annual TREE Fund events, golf
exdirector@macisa.org
tournament and motorcycle ride for
Mark your calendar and plan your
research will be planned and all profits
trip to the beach this fall to network with
will go to the Bonnie Appleton Memorial fellow professionals.
Fund. Sunday night there will be a
welcome reception
Mark your calendars!
and the MAC-ISA
Awards Ceremony.
2017 Day of Safety, June 9th
Monday will be a
Allegany College, Cumberland, MD
full day of inspiring,
educational
sessions, ISA Gold • Topics to include: Know Where to Dig, It’s the
Law, Utility Line Clearing Safety with Live Wire
Leaf awards and
Demonstration, Chainsaw Safety, Chipper Safety and
the passing of the
Z133 Safety Update (5.5 CEUs)
gavel ceremony.
•
Lunch, giveaways and great door prizes included
6 ISA CEUs and
•
On-line registration and more information on our
credits from other
website in March.
organizations will
be available. More
Sponsors as of 1/19/17
information will be
available on the
City of Cumberland Shade Tree Commission
website later this
year.

Teamwork
Results
Powerful

Powerful

TURN-KEY UVM OPERATIONS
INDUSTRY ANALYSIS
INDUSTRY INTELLIGENCE
REGULATORY/COMPLIANCE
REVIEWS
GAP ANALYSIS
SOFTWARE
REMOTE SENSING, LIDAR AND
PRECISION GIS FIELD SURVEYS
QA/QC

From extensive on-going
training to reliable guidance
in the field, our management
team and field employees work
together to serve YOU better.

84 4 . 7 6 4 . 2 6 8 2
C N UTILI TY . C O M
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Forest Pest Update

Beech Scale Resistant
Study in WV

T

his year, WV Department of
Agriculture and the US Forest
Service continued with a 3-year
project that is testing the resistance
of beech trees to beech scale. Beech
scale is the means by which beech
bark disease is introduced into beech
trees. Beech bark disease has been a
significant cause of American beech
mortality in the eastern United States
since the 1930s. A beech scale
first attacks tree bark and creates
wounds that provides an entryway
for two different fungi. The fungus
kills live tissue resulting in cankers
that eventually girdle and kill the
tree. Resource managers are finding
American beech trees that remain
disease-free in forests long affected by
beech bark disease.
In the summer of 2012,
Monongahela National Forest (MNF)
personnel located 120 potentially
resistant American beech trees
across the Forest in areas where
either the scale and disease are
currently causing decline and mortality
(killing zone) or have passed through
(aftermath zone). West Virginia
Department of Agriculture (WVDA)
located the trees and conducted
artificial challenges of these beech
trees with beech scale. This technique
attempts to provide a rigorous test of a
trees’ ability to resist insect infestation
by placing scale eggs in direct contact
with the bark of a test tree providing
an ideal environment for the insect to
thrive.
After one year of the artificial
challenges, the challenge trees
were evaluated in the field and in
the laboratory to determine if the
scales hatched, fed, reproduced,
and established a colony on beech.
If the scales did not reproduce and
colonize on the challenged trees, scion
was collected and sent to the USFS
Research lab located in Delaware, OH
for grafting to beech root stock.
In May of 2015, a resistant beech
seed orchard was established at
the US Forest Service’s Timber and
Watershed Laboratory in Parsons, WV.
Only 10 WV grafts were available for

planting but 130 additional trees will
be planted in the spring of 2017. The
objective of this orchard is to provide
seed to generate resistant seedlings
for restoration plantings so healthy
American beech trees can persist in
our forests.

the impacts of foliar detention on
stormwater runoff lag time, peak flow,
and velocity; water volume removed
from the soil through transpiration;
and nutrient uptake by trees. Forests
efficiently store stormwater, return
water to the atmosphere, and filter
pollutants from runoff. A review of
current research on trees and the
EAB Systemic
urban water cycle provides a method
Insecticides: A Primer
practitioners can use to quickly
estimate tree impacts on stormwater
ystemic insecticides containing
in planning engineered systems and
the active ingredients imidacloprid, best management practices for urban
dinotefuran or emamectin benzoate
and suburban projects.
are commonly used to protect ash
http://foresternetwork.com/sw-issues/trees from EAB. All three are registered october-201/
for agricultural use and have been
designated by the EPA as ReducedDo You Know about
Risk insecticides.
Imidacloprid is the most widely
De-icing Salts?
used insecticide in the world and
has been used for many years to
odium chloride is a non-expensive
control pests on crops, turfgrass, and
means but can damage concrete
landscape plants. Because of its low
or pavers and will not work below 22
toxicity to mammals, it is also used to degrees Fahrenheit. Calcium chloride
control fleas and ticks on pets.
works to-25 degrees Fahrenheit and
Dinotefuran is relatively new and
releases heat (exothermic) to melt
has properties similar to those of
snow and ice. Calcium chloride is less
imidacloprid, but it has not been
damaging to concrete, but it is toxic
researched as thoroughly.
to grass, and plants, and is harmful
Emamectin benzoate is derived
to pets. Potassium chloride is often
from a naturally occurring soil
mixed with other ingredients and
bacterium and been used for 10+
works to 12 degrees. It is less harmful
years as a foliar spray to control pests to grass, plants and pets.
of crops and cotton. Similar products
are used in veterinary medicine as deSoil Science Framework
wormers for dogs, horses, and other
animals.
he White House Office of Science
EAB control can be attained by
and Technology Policy recently
using products containing imidacloprid
released
a framework for Federal
or dinotefuran applied as a drench
soil
science,
and announced new
directly to the surface of the soil or
actions
to
protect
soil health. To learn
injected a few inches under the soil
more
see:
https://www.whitehouse.
surface. Dinotefuran can also be
gov/blog/2016/12/05/obamaapplied by spraying the bark on the
lower five feet of the trunk. Emamectin administration-announces-new-stepsmaintain-and-create-healthy-soils.
benzoate and specific formulations of
imidacloprid are injected directly into
Google Street View for
the base of the tree trunk.
Many products registered for
Street Tree Surveys
control of EAB can be applied only by
licensed applicators.
oogle Street View shows promise
for virtual street tree surveys
Trees and Water Cycles
according to this study: http://www.
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/
his article reviews the most current S1618866716303181.
research regarding the volume
Forest Pest Update provided by Donna Marie
of rainfall retained by tree canopy;
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Foster, NE Area, US Forest Service
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Member Profile: Shawn
Walker

M

eet our new MAC-ISA Board
Member, Shawn Walker in this
question and answer interview.
Do you have any current activities
or positions with MAC-ISA?
I am currently serving on the
board. Just started in December
and am excited to give back to an
organization that has done a lot for me
professionally.
Could you tell us a little about your
company Trees 101?
I started Trees 101 in 2013. As a
one-man-show I provide a range of
consulting and tree care services. I
cast my net wide in West Virginia’s
eastern panhandle and surrounding
MD and VA communities, and
therefore find myself working the
entire rural to urban spectrum. True
to my company name I believe that
spreading solid fundamentals and

empowering tree owners to provide
proper young/small tree care on their
own has a huge impact. And I hope
this gives them the confidence to
know when it is time to contact a
certified arborist for specialized work.
What is your education,
background, certifications? How did
you get started working with trees?
I have a master’s in Asian studies and
in 2000 was starting doctoral work in
Japanese literature. Love the material
but found myself resenting all the
time in the library or behind the word
processor (remember those?), so I
asked myself what professional field
would ensure that this didn’t happen
– the Green Industry, perhaps? I
moved to Chicago and began studying
horticulture at a community college.
Trees spoke to me. I quickly took to
arboriculture and eventually received a
master’s degree from the Yale School
of Forestry and Environmental Studies
with an eye toward urban forestry.
Other certifications include TRAQ,
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Maryland Licensed Tree Expert and
pesticide licenses for WV, MD and VA.
What do you like to do for fun
outside of work?
Hiking, pursuing the flying disc,
brewing beer, reading, outdoor
education, planting trees.
Could you walk us through a typical
day you have at work? What do you
like most?
As the growing season kicks in I may
have several consecutive weeks of
EAB treatments and other tree healthoriented work. Otherwise every day is
different. I may have three homeowner
consultations in a day or I might be
leading a workshop in Shepherdstown
WV, Berryville VA or Washington
DC. I like the variety and intellectual
challenge but most of all it is the client
engagement and public outreach
component that brings me the most
satisfaction.
Member profile interviews are conducted and
written by Todd Hagadone
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Member News

Board Retreat: 2017 Action Recruiting Riders For The
Plan
25th STIHL Tour des Trees

T

he MAC-ISA Board met for their
annual retreat at Blandy Experimental Farm, Virginia State Arboretum in
Boyce, Virginia in early December. We
utilized their library and kitchen, which
were all very nice. A few members
stayed overnight in the dorm rooms and
enjoyed the beautiful scenery. With a full
schedule of programs and the 2017 ISA
Annual Meeting on our plate the board
did not take on many more additional
tasks. A few highlights of the tasks for
2017 follow but the approved full Action
plan will be available on our website
soon. The board is set to approve the
plan at their January 27th meeting.

The Board at the retreat
Board photo courtesy of Eric Wiseman

2017 New Tasks Highlights
• Host a safe and excellent ITCC, ISA
Annual Conference and Tour des
Trees
• Launch New Website
• Reach the goal of raising $100,000
for the Bonnie Appleton Memorial
Fund
• Prepare and/or seek out articles,
PSAs, internet links, etc., on topics
relevant to the field of arboriculture
and distribute to the membership
and the public
• Create interactive student outreach
efforts through partnership with
schools to educate students about
the field of arboriculture.

J

uly 30th to August 5th, 500 miles,
5 loops through Virginia, Maryland,
and Washington, D.C.
Join team MAC-ISA and ride a series
of looped routes staging from the 2017
ISA Annual International Conference
in National Harbor, MD to benefit the
TREE Fund.
Why we ride:
• To fund important research focused
on improving the health of urban
trees
• To fund education programs
aimed at connecting young people
with the environment and with
opportunities in the green industry
• To raise awareness in the
communities we visit of the
importance of trees to the quality of
urban life and the value of sciencebased professional tree care.
• To engage and educate young
people about how trees grow, why
people need trees and how they
can help care for the trees in their
lives
Riders look forward to ride in the
STIHL Tour des Trees, to reunite with so
many wonderful people each year. The
support volunteers, sponsors, TREE
Fund staff and the other riders are what
make this event so amazing. The whole
week is filled with excitement, from the
minute you hop on your saddle and
ride to the end of the day when you are
enjoying dinner in a lovely city with new
and old friends you have met on the
tour.
Enjoy the sites of Maryland, Virginia
and Washington, D.C, this summer on
a combination of roads and bike trails,
that will start out at the International
Conference and ride several hubs out of
National Harbor.
Rider registration for the 2017 STIHL
Tour des Trees will be open February 6
for full tour riders and
ends May 31, 2017.
Due to D.C. bike trail
permit regulations
participation is strictly
limited to 100 riders this
year.
Every full -Tour
participant commits to
raising a minimum of

$3,500 for TREE Fund in addition to
pedaling 500+ miles in a week, rain or
shine. Last year riders raised more then
$400,000 for education and research!
They do it for the challenge, the mission
and the camaraderie. Their legacy is a
promise of strong, healthy urban trees
for generations to come.
A special 25 mile ride will be
held on August 5th to end the tour
and celebrate the 25th Anniversary.
Additional riders will be allowed to
register for this event. Part-time
registration will open April 3rd. So dust
off your bikes and start practicing now.
For more information:
http://stihltourdestrees.org/the-event/.
Submitted by Kristina Bezanson, Team MAC-ISA

Last year the
tour was in
North and
South Carolina,
starting in
Charlotte, NC
on Day 1.
MVP was MACISA Member
Jeremy Baker!
Photos by R.
Jeanette Martin

Map of 2017 Stihl Tour des Trees,
https://rwgps-embeds.com/embeds?typ
e=event&eventId=27568&title=2017%20
STIHL%20Tour%20des%20Trees%20
Route&defaultShowAll=true
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Mark Your Calendars, MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship
April 1, 2017, Blacksburg, VA

Vermeer designs and manufactures dependable equipment that enables people on job sites around the world to work
more efﬁciently. Whether it’s underground installations, tree care or wood waste management, Vermeer produces a
full range of innovative products to meet the changing demands of your job.

1-844-VERMEER
Annapolis Jct., MD • Manassas, VA • Ashland, VA • Garner, NC
Charlotte, NC • Colfax, NC • Summerville, SC • Simpsonville, SC

Vermeer Mid Atlantic is committed to minimizing your downtime so you can maximize your productivity and proﬁt.

Our VOW to you...

Free training - We will provide training required for operation, safety, and maintenance.
Free inspection - We will inspect your machine prior to the warranty expiration.
Free road travel - There will be no travel fees for repairs in the ﬁrst 6 months.
Free loaner equipment - On warranty repairs expected to exceed 48 hours
Ready to work - All machines are inspected and prepped by a certiﬁed technician.
Guaranteed in stock - Parts availability for warranty repairs during the warranty period.
Reduced rental rates - Save up to 30% on a rental while you machine is being repaired.
Guaranteed 4 hour response time - We will have a tech signed on your repair within 4 hours.

Visit us online at www.VermeerMidAtlantic.com to see the complete line of quality Vermeer equipment

